Leading Formula One-related Websites
Fans of Formula One would surely welcome a centre to access all the leading Formula Onerelated Websites.
(PRWEB) April 22, 2002 -- Bestwebsites.com.my had provided a web page at
http://www.BestWebsites.com.my/F1 for fans of Formula One an easy access to all the leading Formula Onerelated Websites.
Currently Websites already listed are as follows:
01. AllAboutArrows.com
A site for Arrows F1 Team fans to keep up-to-date and make comment on the performances and issues relating
to the Arrows team.
If you would like to make comment on anything regarding this site, the Arrows F1 Team or F1 motorsport in
general then please visit The Arrows Forum - this sites messageboard.
The publisher of this site is Huw Alban (LHS of mug shot, best mate Phil Giles is RHS). I have been 'into' F1
ever since 1997 after a bizarre set of circumstances involving the TV scheduling of the Australian Grand Prix
and a video recorder. Please tell me what you think of the site and how you feel it can be improved by clicking
here.
People often ask me "Why Arrows ?" The reason is that I get a kick out of seeing a smaller, less well funded
team get some success and some Championship points. In the year 2000 Arrows are a rejuvinated team and one
watch out for. We may be supporting the Ferrari or McLaren team of the future. - From the Website
02. BuzzinHornetsF1.com
BuzzinHornetsF1.com is the home of all Jordan Grand Prix fans on the Rivals network.
BuzzinHornetsF1.com supplies full coverage of the Formula One Championship from Australia to Japan, and is
brought to you by a fan of the sport. It is my aim to bring you the best in Jordan fan coverage and comment, and
with your banter make this the most active Jordan fan site you can find on the World Wide Web. - From the
Website
03. DailyF1news
This is certainly one of the best places to get the latest update on F1. It's features are also quite comprehensive.
04. ESPN.com: Formula One
Don't know ESPN? The site has great video clips.
05. Federation Internationale De L'Automobile
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This is the official site for F 1's governing body, which by the way is a federation recognised by the
International Olympic Committee.
06. F1
This is the unofficial site for Formula One motorsports.
07. F1-ITV
This is the official site for ITV's coverage on F1 and has the usual array of news, race analysis and team
performance.
08. F1-Live
The site is quite comprehensive with its coverage of daily F1 and there's even live timing coverage for each
Grand Prix
09. F1-Magazine
Another great site to start familiarising yourself with F1.
10. F1Newswire
Regularly updated, packed with F1-related news.
11. F1-Racing.co.uk
Great design and compact. This site has race schedule, news and loads of info about the teams, drivers and
circuits.
12. F1-World
Cool site and has all aspects of FIA F1 World Championships. There's also plenty of links to other sites of
similar nature.
13. F1 Nutter
By F1 enthusiasts for other enthusiasts. There's statistics, quizes, message board and more.
14. F1 Rumours Site
This site is dedicated to F1 inside sources, rumors mongers and paddock gossip.
15. FORIX: Formula One results & Information explorer
A comprehensive site showing F1 news, history and more in multiple languages.
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16. Formula1.com
One of the best sites to start experiencing F1. There's news. live race coverage and race photos.
17. Formula One Supporters Association
The official website for F1 fans.
18. Gale Force F1
This is one the best sites to start your daily dose of F1 news and events. It even offers to deliver race results on
the Internet and can send emails to its subscribers with race photographs.
19. GTF1
Discusses technical and engineering racing topics and shares sample CAD files.
20. MaxMclaren.com
I have only followed Formula One since the 1998 season.
So why did I latch onto the McLaren team?
Mainly, because I am originally from New Zealand and McLaren founder, Bruce McLaren was also a New
Zealander. For me, I think it is patriotic to support the McLaren team as, although they are now far removed
from the team Bruce McLaren set up, they are still the closest thing, New Zealand has to a F1 team.
I like the way they are absolutely committed to winning the championship, but also the way they seem to treat
their drivers. Both, at least at the beginning of the season, are given equal status. The only rule seems to be
'Don't run into each other'. I have not seen this in many of the other teams.
Some people say I only support the team because they are winning or running very close to the top. I admit, this
makes it easy to support the team, but a real fan will support his or her team no matter what. If and when this
test comes again, as it did in the mid nineties, I hope my support for the team will remain unchanged. - From
the Website
21. NewsNow.co.uk: F1
The site is updated once every 5 minutes to bring latest F1 news. - BestWebsites.com.my
22. RacingCats.com
An independent Jaguar Site
23. ThePrancingHorse.co.uk
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A site for all die hard Ferrari F1 fans. Updated twice daily with all the latest news. - From the Website
24. WilliamsF1Supporters.com
The Unofficial (BMW) Williams F1 site, powered by rivals.net. This site will give you an insight into the
WilliamsF1 Team. The 2001 Formula One season will be followed with previews and reviews of each race plus
a selection of photos taking during the Grand Prix weekend. It will also give you an insight into the Williams
Team and its history, in the form of Feature articles during the season. The site will also provide up-to-date
news regarding the activities of the WilliamsF1 Team and Formula One in general. - From the Website
25. The Teams
a. Arrows
b. BAR
c. Benetton
d. Ferrari
e. Jaguar
f. Jordan
g. McLaren
h. Minardi
i. Prost
j. Sauber
k. Williams
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Contact Information
Ainuddin Mohamad
http://www.BestWebsites.com.my/F1
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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